Abstract: To measure a position by GPS, observing more than three satellites is needed. If there are not obstacles near a receiver, more than three satellites are generally observed and the position is located. However, in an urban canyon or forest, more than three satellites can not be frequently acquired because of buildings and trees. Then we suggest a new algorithm for positioning using only three satellites. When only three satellites are observed, data for positioning is not enough. Therefore we use consecutive data and measure a position. Other methods using only three satellites usually need past data of receiver such as the position or data other than received data from satellites. However our method needs not other data and has only to fix a receiver for a few seconds. In this paper, we showed the effectiveness of our method using a dual frequency receiver and received data from satellites whose elevation angles are high.
INTRODUCTION
GPS is three dimensional positioning system and can be used all over the world. The positioning accuracy is said to be about 10 m even if only a single receiver and C/A (coarse/acquisition) code are used. However to measure a position with the accuracy, a sufficient number of satellites must be observed. Therefore, if there are obstacles near a receiver, such as buildings in urban canyon, positioning is less accurate and furthermore if four satellites can not be observed, positioning becomes incapable.
To measure a position by GPS, observing more than three satellites are needed because the receiver position and clock error of receiver must be calculated. Therefore it is impossible to measure a position with only three satellites in usual method.
Until now, some positioning methods under three acquired satellites have been developed [1] [2] [3] [4] . Mobile phone location system is one of them [5] . However the system needs reference stations and is less accurate because the distance from receiver to the station can not be measured accurately. Another way is using past data such as receiver position. Although once a receiver position is measured the position is calculated continuously in the way, the first position is needed to be acquired.
In this paper, a new algorithm for three satellite positioning is shown. This algorithm need not use reference stations and the past data of receiver but observe three satellites for a few seconds and fix a dual frequency receiver.
METHOD
To measure a position by GPS, not only the receiver coordinates but also the receiver clock offset because distances between satellites and receiver are measured by clock. Therefore, pseudo ranges are simply represented as follows: However, when only three satellites are observed, the number of unknowns is larger than that of data and the simultaneous equation can not be solved. Therefore, continuous data is used and a simultaneous equation is set up by six pseudo ranges. If consecutive pseudo ranges are used, difference between pseudo range error at first observation and that at second observation makes a large positioning error. That is because satellites arrangement does not change much for a few seconds. To reduce the difference of pseudo range error, second pseudo ranges are calculated by carrier phases and difference between each pseudo range by epoch is used.
Pseudo Range
At first, three pseudo ranges and carrier phases are observed. Pseudo ranges are measured using C/A code and written as
where subscript 1 indicates first observation, ρ is true distance between satellite and receiver ( ( ) ( ) ( )
), I indicates ionospheric error, T indicates tropospheric error, and δ indicates noise. Ionospheric error is reduced by using a dual frequency receiver and tropospheric error is reduced by correction model. Therefore, Eq. (2) is represented as 
where λ indicates wavelength and N indicates integer cycle ambiguity. Carrier phase is measured more accurately than code but integer ambiguity is unknown. Ionospheric error and tropospheric error is not corrected about carrier phase here.
Second, carrier phases are observed continuously as receiver is fixed. Carrier phases are written similarly as
where subscript 2 indicates second observation. Finally, pseudo ranges at second epoch are calculated by pseudo ranges at first epoch and difference between first carrier phases and second carrier phases. The second pseudo ranges are calculated as follows:
Integer ambiguities are deleted for its constancy. Ionospheric error and toropospheric error is thought to be constant for a few seconds and noise of carrier phase is little. Therefore, Eq. (6) is represented as follows:
Equation (7) contains noise 1 i δ , however there is not difference between pseudo ranges at first epoch and those at second epoch.
GPS satellites send out two kinds of signals, L1 (1575.42MHz) and L2 (1227.60MHz). In this paper, L2 signal is used to measure carrier phase because of its stability.
Difference between each pseudo range
Pseudo ranges are calculated by Eq. (3) and Eq. (7). These pseudo ranges contains receiver clock offset s . Therefore, to eliminate the effect of clock offset, difference between each pseudo range is calculated by epoch as follows: 
Simultaneous equation

EXPERIMENT
GPS data was received by antenna fixed on the roof of schoolhouse of Keio University. Its coordinate in ECEF is shown on Table 1 . The receiver was RT-2 (OEM4) made by NovAtel. To imitate a situation in urban canyon and forests, data of three satellites whose elevation were higher than others was selected. The data was collected with a 1s sampling rate on May 2 2008 from 9:20 (UT) to 14:20 (UT). Two epochs were used for positioning, so the number of positioning was 9000.
RESULT
The result of experiment is shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Average and standard deviation of error in each direction is shown in Table 2 . 
DISCUSSION
Positioning Accuracy
The accuracy of simulation was not better than stand alone positioning using more than three satellites. Two factors are thought to be causes. The one is the satellite arrangements. When only three satellites are used, the arrangement is biased in one direction. The other is pseudo range error. Pseudo ranges at second epoch were calculated by Eq. (5), however the error changed slightly from those at first epoch. And three pseudo range errors were not same therefore the influence could not be deleted by Eq. (6).
Seeing Figure 1 , the horizontal error forms straight line. This shape is different from result of ordinal positioning error using more than three satellites. In the experiment, whichever combination of three satellites is, horizontal error shapes straight lines. The number of lines is not constant, however the shapes are similar. That is because variation in changes of pseudo range error influences accuracy in all axes.
For example, when three satellites were PRN 5, PRN 12, and PRN 30, horizontal error is shown in Figure 3 , altitudinal error in Figure 4 , and skyplot in Figure 5 . Even if longitudinal axis in Figure 3 is altitudinal error, the figure forms straight line. However, the error differs from one axis to another. That is because of satellite constellation. As a scale of satellite constellation, DOP (Dilution of Precision) is used in normal positioning. In this method, observation matrix (Eq. (9)) is different from that of normal positioning however the calculation is useful for accuracy analysis.
To calculate DOP, Eq. (9) is calculated using satellite coordinate in ENU axis whose origin is true receiver position. After that, matrix H is calculated as follows:
Comparison with code and L1 signal
Positioning error is influenced by range error and change of range error. In this experiment L2 signal was used to calculate pseudo range at second epoch. Average of actual range error at second epoch is shown in Table  3 and average of difference between range error at first epoch and at second epoch is shown in Table 4 . The error and difference is compared with those calculated by L1 signal and code without carrier phase. Table 3 Average of range error at second epoch Table 4 Average of difference [mm] The three pseudo range error was approximately same. However, the change of pseudo range error by L2 signal was less than the others.
The positioning error using each pseudo range, L2, L1, and code, is also shown in Table 5 . Result using L2 signal is better than the others. Table 5 Result compared with L1 and code
Simulation
Change of pseudo range error seriously affected positioning accuracy. To examine the influence, a simulation was run.
At first, distances between three satellites and true receiver position were calculated by epoch. Second, the distances were given error on purpose. The errors to pseudo ranges at first epoch were set to 1.7 m, 1.8 m, and 1.9 m because they were averages of pseudo range error. And the errors to pseudo ranges at second epoch were set 1.7001 m at the first distance, 1.8001 m at the second distance, and 1.9001 m at the third distance. That is the situation when changes of pseudo ranges are same. After that, the errors were set 1.7001 m at first distance, from 1.8002 m to 1.8006 m by 0.1 mm at second distance and from 1.9003 m to 1.9007 at third distance. Finally, receiver position was calculated using distances containing errors.
The result is shown on Table 6 . It is proved that changes of pseudo range error must be small for accurate positioning. 
CONCLUSION
We suggested a method of positioning when only three satellites were observed. The positioning method does not need a reference station and other data. To improve the accuracy, carrier phase of L2 signal and difference between each pseudo range were used. The experiment by using consecutive data and carrier phase showed the possibility of positioning in urban canyon and forests.
